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ABSTRACT
Consumption of antimicrobial drugs, such as antibiotics, is linked
with antimicrobial resistance. Surveillance of antimicrobial drug
consumption is therefore an important element in dealing with an-
timicrobial resistance. Many countries lack sufficient surveillance
systems. Usage of web mined data therefore has the potential to
improve current surveillance methods. To this end, we study how
well antimicrobial drug consumption can be predicted based on web
search queries, compared to historical purchase data of antimicrobial
drugs.Wepresent twopredictionmodels (linear ElasticNet, and non-
linear Gaussian Processes), which we train and evaluate on almost 6
years ofweekly antimicrobial drug consumption data fromDenmark
and web search data fromGoogle Health Trends.We present a novel
method of selecting web search queries by considering diseases and
drugs linked to antimicrobials, aswell as professional and layman de-
scriptions of antimicrobial drugs, all ofwhichwemine from the open
web.Wefindthatpredictionsbasedonwebsearchdataaremarginally
more erroneous but overall on a par with predictions based on pur-
chases of antimicrobial drugs. This marginal difference corresponds
to <1% point mean absolute error in weekly usage. Best predictions
are reported when combining both web search and purchase data.
This study contributes a novel alternative solution to the real-
life problem of predicting (and hence monitoring) antimicrobial
drug consumption, which is particularly valuable in countries/states
lacking centralised and timely surveillance systems.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Surveillance of antimicrobial drug consumption, such as antibiotics,
is an important element in dealing with antimicrobial resistance.
Antimicrobial resistance is recognized as amajor challenge, not only
for the health care system, but also for economic growth andwelfare
[20]. Use of antimicrobials is one of the main factors responsible for
the development, selection and spread of antimicrobial resistance [2].
This has become a serious threat to public health, notably because of
the emergence and spread of highly resistant bacteria, and because
there are very few novel antimicrobial agents in the research and
development pipeline.
In the European Union the European Surveillance of Antimicro-
bial Consumption Network (ESAC-Net) [11] is collecting reference
data from national antimicrobial drug consumption surveillance
systems. The availability of national and EU-wide surveillance data
has been a driving factor for the political commitment necessary for
successful campaigns for responsible antimicrobial drug use [21].
The quality and granularity of the data varies widely even between
European countries. Some countries, such as Denmark [28], have
detailed surveillance systems that keep track of antimicrobial drug
use both in primary care and hospitals with a coverage of approx-
imately 97% of the total usage. While others, such as Germany [29],
base their antimicrobial drug surveillance system on reimbursement
data from insurance companieswith a coverage of 85% the usage, but
only for primary care. ESAC-Net is good example of the emerging
focus on surveillance of antimicrobial drug use, and the importance
of surveillance data. But many counties outside of the EU, such as
the US, still lack nationwide surveillance systems, and many others
have no monitoring at all. Hence, methods that can be implemented
quickly and cost effectively are of great value.
Monitoring of antimicrobial drug consumption has several use
cases in public health. Here we list two examples: 1) Knowing the
consumption pattern of antimicrobials can be used as leverage in
political discussions. Being able to document the problem and show
measurable improvements can make a difference when discussing
the allocation, or maintenance, of resources. 2) Identification of mis-
use is easier with access to detailed information about use patterns
for antimicrobial drugs. An example could be if unusual quantities
of macrolides, often used for mycoplasma pneumoniae, are being
prescribed in periods with lowmycoplasma pneumoniae incidence.
This could indicate drug misuse, i.e. people are being treated for
mycoplasma pneumoniae without being infected. In such a case it
could be necessary to inform doctors on correct usage of macrolides.
To improve awareness and stimulate prudent use of antimicrobial
drugs, monitoring is important. We hypothesize that antimicrobial
drug consumption can be predicted, and hence monitored, from
online behavior, such as the queries submitted toweb search engines.
This can benefit public health by: (i) Allowing countries without
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access to real-time data to forecast time trends and seasonal patterns
of consumption; (ii) allowing all countries to analyze determinants
of use, e.g. which types of web search queries are important as pre-
dictors of certain classes of antimicrobial drugs. This information
can be used in communication efforts to stimulate antimicrobial
stewardship; (iii) complementing syndromic surveillance, e.g. web
searches that are predictive of drugs for respiratory infections can
be used as an indicator of these diseases.
In this paper we study howwell antimicrobial drug consumption
can be predicted based on web search queries, and specifically the
number of submitted queries to online search engines, e.g. how fre-
quently people have searched for “fever” on Google in a specific
time interval. To our knowledge such web search data has not been
previously used to predict antimicrobial drug consumption. How-
ever, this type of web search data has been used previously to predict
other health events, e.g. influenza like illness (ILI) [10] or vaccination
uptake [6]. We compare web search based prediction to the more
traditional method of predicting based on historical purchase data
of antimicrobial drugs. We present two prediction models (a linear
one, namely Elastic Net, and a non-linear one, namely Gaussian
Processes), which we train and evaluate on almost 6 years of weekly
antimicrobial drug consumption data fromDenmark andweb search
data mined from Google Health Trends for the location of Denmark.
We further present a novel method of selecting web search queries
by considering diseases and drugs linked to antimicrobials, as well
as professional and layman descriptions of antimicrobial drugs, all
of which we mine from the open web. We find that the prediction
error of swapping historical antimicrobial drug purchase data toweb
search queries is overall negligible, across different prediction offsets.
2 RELATEDWORK
There is a large amount of work on using web search data to predict
health events, thoughnot antimicrobial drug consumption. Focusing
on work related to public health, considerable effort has been used
on estimating the incidence of various diseases based on web search
query frequencies. Influenza like illness (ILI) prediction has been
the subject of numerous papers [6, 10, 12, 17, 18, 23, 25], but other
infectious diseases have also been predicted using web search data,
e.g. dengue fever, gastrointestinal diseases, HIV/AIDS, scarlet fever,
tuberculosis [3]. The domain is not restricted to infectious diseases:
other papers have shown thatweb search data can be used for predic-
tion of vaccinationuptake [6, 13], hospital admissions [1] anddietary
habits [30]. On an individual level, health events as diverse as preg-
nancy, allergy, eating disorder and post-traumatic stress disorder
have also been identify based on web search query frequency anal-
ysis [32], illustrating the range and diversity of predictors available
through web search frequency data.
We have not identified any studies on prediction of national drug
consumption using web search frequency data. This does not mean
that drugs have not been included in the previous studies. Inspecting
the list of queries used in the prediction models for ILI reveals that
brand names for cough medicine, such as Tessalon [5], Tylenol [17]
or Robitussin [25], are included as predictors of ILI. This indicates
that in the case of illness people query theweb for information on the
relevant medication [7], leading us to the hypothesis that drug con-
sumption can be predicted based on web search query frequencies.
Prediction with web search query frequency data can be divided
into two steps: (i) query selection and (ii) prediction using query
frequency data. Query selection can for example be performed using
hand picked seed words [10, 23], which are used to filter relevant
from irrelevant searches, or using written descriptions of the event
that is being predicted [6, 13]. Perhaps the most popular approach is
to use the historical correlation between the query search frequency
time series and the time series to be predicted [12, 18, 25]. When
predictingusing query frequencydata, themost prevalent prediction
models are linear models [12, 18, 25], but other non-linear models
such as random forests [1, 6] or Gaussian Processes [16, 17] have
also been used. While all these studies use web search data, other
types of online data have also been used, e.g. social media data, such
as Twitter messages [15, 22, 27]. In this work we use web search
frequency data and make predictions using both a linear model and
GaussianProcesses.Weselect queriesbasedonacollectionofwritten
resources on antimicrobial drug consumption.
While there is, to our knowledge, no prior work on the prediction
of antimicrobial drug consumption using web search data, there
has been work in computational epidemiology regarding antibiotics
on Twitter. In 2010 Scanfeld et al. [26] analyzed 1000 tweets men-
tioning antibiotics and categorized them into 11 categories. The top
three categories were: “general use”, “advice/information” and “side
effects/negative reactions”. Scanfeld et al. concluded that social me-
dia was used for sharing information about antibiotics and that the
tweets could be used to identify potentialmisuse andmisunderstand-
ings regarding antibiotics. Later, in 2014, Dyar et al. [9] made a large
scale analysis of worldwide Twitter activity mentioning antibiotics
in the period September 2012 to 2013. They limited their analysis to
four peaks in the twitter activity and examined the reason for those
peaks. They concluded that the peaks were caused by institutional
events, such as public announcements from theUKChiefMedical Of-
ficer regarding antibiotics. The peaks did not result in any sustained
twitter activity, and activitywas generally back to baseline level after
two days. Kendra et al. [14] showed in 2015 that tweets regarding
antibiotic usage could be categorized automatically using a neural
network. LikeDyar et al. [9], they also observed that peaks in activity
were correlated with public events such as a speech by the British
primeminister andanexecutiveorder fromthePresident of theUS re-
garding antibiotic resistance. None of the studies address a potential
relationship between Twitter activity related to antimicrobials and
antimicrobial drug consumption. Since none of the studies collected
data for more than one year, long term relationships between online
activity and antimicrobial drug consumptionhavenot been analyzed.
In contrast, we use web search data spanning 5 years and 10 months.
Next we describe, the data collected for our analysis (Section 3),
and then our prediction methods (Section 4).
3 DATA
Weuse threecategoriesofdata: (1)Salesofantimicrobials inDenmark
collected by Danish health officials; (2) Web search query frequency
data fromDenmark; (3) Freely available onlinematerial related to an-
timicrobial drugs such as disease descriptions or information about
antimicrobials. We describe these next.
3.1 Antimicrobial usage in Denmark
We use weekly data on purchases of antimicrobials for people in
Denmark provided by the Danish Health Data Authority from the
Register of Medicinal Product Statistics. This covers all purchases of
antimicrobialsbypeople inDenmark, except forprivatehospitalsand
clinics (very few exist inDenmark), psychiatric hospitals, specialized
non-acute care clinics, rehabilitation centers, and hospices. These
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Figure 1: Weekly usage of antimicrobial J01CE in Denmark
from 2007 to 2016. DDD denotes defined daily doses.
exempted cases account for approximately 3% of the total antimicro-
bial drug consumption. The data spans the period 1 January 2007 –
23 October 2016, inclusive. Due to limitations on the web frequency
data we only use data from 2011 onwards in the evaluation. The
data is collected from pharmacies in Denmark and consists of sales
data for several antimicrobial subgroups. Different subgroups are
used for different diseases.We focus on the largest subgroup, namely
beta-lactamase sensitive penicillins, with theAnatomical Therapeutic
Chemical (ACT) classification systemcode J01CE.Usage is quantified
asdefineddaily doses (DDD),meaning assumedaveragemaintenance
dose per day for adults for the condition the drug is registered for.
Figure 1 shows the sales data of J01CE for the study period. We see
that DDD tends to peak once or twice per year, and that from 2014
until 2016 the overall yearly range of DDD has decreased. There is a
noticeable change in usage from 2014 onwards. This change is prob-
ably due to national campaigns aimed at reducing usage and change
in usage to other antimicrobials. J01CE is often used for treatment
of pneumonia and seasonal variations are therefore expected.
3.2 Web search query frequency
Our second category of data consists of web search queries and their
frequencies. We retrieve them from the Google Health Trends API.
This is an API maintained by Google and it is similar to Google
Trends. Google Health Trends makes it possible to submit a query
and receive aggregatedweeklyweb search frequency data, i.e. a time
series corresponding to howmany times people have searched for
that specific query each week. The Google Health Trends API is
based on a uniform sample of 10%-15% of Google web searches. The
results correspond to the probability of a short web search session
matching the submitted query. It is possible to restrict the search
both with respect to a time period and geographical region. We
restrict our search to data from the period 2 January 2011 – 23 Oc-
tober 2016, inclusive, and for the geographical region Denmark. We
only use data from 2011 and onwards because Google changed their
geographical identification in 2011.
3.3 Online antimicrobial material
Our third category of data consists of freely available online infor-
mation on antimicrobial drugs, and specifically on: (i) disease names,
(ii) drug names, and (iii) descriptions of antimicrobials. For each of
these, we extract data from the websites described below.We collect
online data on antimicrobials to use them for selecting web search
queries. We describe precisely howwe do this in Section 4.1.
3.3.1. Disease names: Descriptions of diseases are downloaded
from two online resources, both maintained by sundhed.dk (ENG:
health.dk) a governmental web site functioning as a digital gateway
for citizens to health services, e.g. electronic patient journals, hos-
pital treatment records, etc. The two websites, Patienthåndbogen1
(ENG: The Patient’s Handbook) and Lægehåndbogen2 (ENG: The
Doctor’s Handbook), are designed as encyclopedias of diseases. The
target audience for The Patient’s Handbook is laymen, and for The
Doctor’s Handbook health professionals.
3.3.2. Drug names: The organization Dansk Lægemiddel Informa-
tion A/S (ENG: Danish Drug Information) maintains two websites,
min.medicin3 (ENG: My Medicine), and pro.medicin4 (ENG: Pro
Medicine), with descriptions of drugs available on the Danish drug
market. The organization is funded by the medical industry and
the Danish government. My Medicine targets laymen, while Pro
Medicine targets health professionals.
3.3.3. Descriptions of antimicrobials: We choose descriptions from
fourwebsitesdescribing to laymenwhatantimicrobials areandwhen
to use them: www.ssi.dk, www.netdoctor.dk, www.sundhed.dk, and
www.antibiotikaellerej.dk. The four websites are maintained by the
following four groups: Danish Center for Disease Control, netdoc-
tor.dk (a leading Danish health information website), sundhed.dk,
andfinally a collaboration of theDanish government, the pharmacist
union, the doctors union, the society for general practitioners and
the Danish Center for Disease Control. We consider all of the four
groups to be authoritative and neutral.
4 PREDICTIONOFANTIMICROBIALDRUG
CONSUMPTION
The goal is to predict antimicrobial drug consumption using web
search data. We do this in three steps: First, we select web search
queries that are likely to indicate antimicrobial drug consumption
(Section 4.1); then, for each query frequency time series we generate
a number of lagged versions and decidewhich lags should be used for
theprediction (Section 4.2); andfinallyweuse appropriate prediction
models to infer antimicrobial drug consumption (Section 4.3).
4.1 Query selection
For our analysis we use web search queries, and their frequencies,
retrieved from Google Health Trends, as described in Section 3.2.
We select these queries based on the online antimicrobials material
described in Section 3.3 as follows.
We start with an empty set of queries and a set of seed words. Our
seedwords are theATCcode “J01CE”, and the individual nouns of the
antimicrobial name: “penicillin”, “penicilliner” (plural form of peni-
cillin) and “beta-lactamase”. Using these seed words, we populate
the set of queries in the following way:
Disease names (described in Section 3.3.1): A disease name is added
to the set of queries if the treatment description for the disease
mentions one of the seed words.
1https://www.sundhed.dk/borger/patienthaandbogen/
2https://www.sundhed.dk/sundhedsfaglig/laegehaandbogen/
3http://min.medicin.dk/
4http://pro.medicin.dk/
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Query sets #Queries
Disease names pro 47
Disease names lay 11
Drug names pro 7
Drug names lay 8
Descriptions lay 72
Descriptions lay frequent 18
Table 1: Number of queries in each query set.
Drugs names (described in Section 3.3.2): A drug name is added to
the set of queries if the description of the active substancesmentions
one of the seed words, or if the sub-heading of the drug description
page contains one of the seed words.
Description of antimicrobials (described in Section 3.3.3): For each
of the four descriptions (found in each of the four websites described
in Section 3.3.3) we extract all unique words and remove stop words,
that is commonly occurring words, such as “I”, “and”, etc. We use as
stopword set the 100most frequentwords inCorpusDK [8], a corpus
of text representingwrittenDanish around year 2000. Based on these
four sets ofwords,we select two partially overlapping sets of queries:
(i) Words that occur in at least two descriptions of antimicrobials or
antimicrobial usage targeting laymen, and (ii) words that occur in
at least three descriptions of antimicrobials or antimicrobial usage
targeting laymen.
The above process results in these six sets of queries:
(1) Disease names pro:Disease names used by health profession-
als.
(2) Disease names lay:Disease names used by laymen.
(3) Drug names pro:Drug names used by health professionals.
(4) Drug names lay:Drug names used by laymen.
(5) Descriptions lay:Words co-occurring in two descriptions of
antimicrobials for laymen.
(6) Descriptions lay frequent:Words co-occurring in three de-
scriptions of antimicrobials for laymen.
Table 1 shows the number of queries per query set. The highest
number of queries is generated fromDescriptions lay frequent, fol-
lowed byDisease names pro. The queries generated from drug names
(bothDrug names pro andDrug names lay) are by far the fewest.
4.2 Time lag selection
Each query in the query sets described above has an associated time
series (time stamps and search frequency). It is not unlikely that there
exist laggedeffects, for example increased searchactivity inoneweek
might correspond to increased antimicrobial drug consumption two
weeks after. To account for such effects we generate a number of
lagged versions of each query frequency time series and include only
a subset of them in our predictionmodels.We select these by fitting a
linear model with the antimicrobial drug consumption data as target
variable and lagged versions of the query frequencies as predictors:
yt =
L∑
l=1
N∑
i=1
β(l−1)N+iQt−l,i , (1)
whereyt denotes the antimicrobial drug consumption at time t , L
is the number of lags, N the number of queries, Qt,i is the query
frequency at time t for query i , and β is the model coefficient. Each
model coefficient is related to a variable, i.e. a query and a time offset,
and the size of the coefficient defines the importance of the vari-
able in the prediction model. We use the size of the coefficients for
selecting queries and corresponding lags, which is described below.
To fit the model, we use Elastic Net which combines L1 and L2
regularization. Two hyper-parameters, λ1 and λ2, control the L1
and L2 penalization for the Elastic Net regularization. Using matrix
notation, the function being minimized can be written as:
∥y−βX ∥2+λ1∥β ∥1+λ2∥β ∥22 (2)
where y is a vector with the target values, and X is a matrix with
lagged query frequency time series. Elastic Net is well suited for
problems where the number of variables is much larger than the
number of training samples [33], which can be the case in our setups
if many lags are used. In addition, Elastic Net groups correlated fea-
tures and, either keeps them in the model, i.e. non-zero coefficient,
or leaves them out [33]. This is a useful attribute for query selection,
since we would like to select all correlated queries. To select queries,
we sort the queries according to the absolute value of the coefficients,
and pick the 100 with highest absolute value. While Elastic Net can
be used for query selection without any threshold, i.e. by removing
features with zero valued coefficients, there is no upper bound on
the number of features. Due to problems with model fitting of the
Gaussian processes, we enforce a hard threshold of 100 queries.
4.3 PredictionModels
Our goal is to predict antimicrobial drug consumption, i.e. the num-
berofDefinedDailyDoses (DDDs)of antimicrobials being consumed
per week. To this end, we use two types of prediction models: (i)
Linear models with Elastic Net regularization presented in Section
4.3.1. This is a common approach often used when predicting with
web search data [12, 31]. (ii) Gaussian Processes, which are capable
of capturing non-linearities in the data presented in Section 4.3.2.
These models have successfully been applied to web search data to
improve predictive performance [16, 17].
For bothpredictionmodelsweuse three setups for our predictions:
(i) Using onlyweb search data, (ii) using only historical antimicrobial
drug consumption data, and (iii) combining historical antimicrobial
drug consumption data and web search data.
We explain our prediction models next.
4.3.1 Linear models for antimicrobial drug consumption predic-
tion. We use linear models because they are easy to fit and to inter-
pret, allowing us to draw direct inferences between their output and
the real life prediction problem at hand. Using only web search data,
the prediction model is defined as:
yt+p =β0+
N∑
i=1
βiQt,i (3)
whereyt+p is the antimicrobial drug consumption data at time t with
a prediction offset of p, N is the number of queries,Qt,i is the query
frequency at time t for query i , and the βs are the model coefficients.
When using only antimicrobial drug consumption data, we use
a standard autoregressive model definition:
yt+p =α0+
M∑
j=1
α jyt−j (4)
whereM denotes the number of autoregressive terms, and theαs are
themodel coefficients. This is a similar model to the one used in [18].
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To make predictions using both web search data and historic
antimicrobial drug consumption data, we combine the two above
models intoasinglemodel closely resembling theapproachdescribed
in [31]. The model is as follows:
yt+p =θ0+
M∑
j=1
θ jyt−j+
N∑
i=1
θi+MQt,i , (5)
where the θs are the model coefficients, and the remaining notation
is as defined above.
For all the linear models we use Elastic Net regularization for
estimating the model coefficients, as described in Equation 2. The
two hyper-parameters λ1 and λ2 are found using three fold cross-
validation on the training data.
4.3.2 Gaussian Processes for antimicrobial drug consumption
prediction. Gaussian Processes (GP) are probability distributions
over functions, where any finite set of function values have a joint
Gaussian distribution [24]. We focus on GP that learn functions that
map from our input space of sizem to a single valued output, i.e.
f :Rm→R. The sizeof the input space isdefinedbyeither thenumber
of queries, autoregressive terms, or a combination of the two.
The functions drawn from aGP can be described by two functions:
A mean function and a covariance function. The mean function is
defined as:
E[f (x)]=µ(x) (6)
where x is our input data, and µ denotes the mean of the function
distribution at point x . The covariance function is defined as:
Cov[f (x),f (x ′)]=k(x ,x ′) (7)
where x and x ′ are two input vectors, and k is a kernel function [24].
When working with GP it is customary to assume that the mean
value is zero, and focus only on the covariance/kernel. The covari-
ance function defines prior covariance between two input values
and is typically controlled using two parameters: length scale and
variance. For the Squared Exponential covariance function that we
use, the variance defines the average distance from the mean, and
the length scale defines how quickly the underlying signal changes,
i.e. the antimicrobial drug consumption. Given the input data and
the covariance function, it is possible to automatically infer the op-
timal parameters of the model given the data. A feature of GP is
that covariance functions can be combined. This property can be
used to create new covariance functions that can capture several
aspects of the data. For example, combining covariance functions
with different length scales could be used tomodel slow changes and
quick changes. We use this property below.
We use two different setups, one for experiments involving web
search data, and onewhen only historical antimicrobials data is used.
The covariance function we use for web data is the Matern covari-
ance function which allows for adapting to non-smooth changes by
varying the parameter ν , and is defined as:
kνm (x ,x ′)=σ 2
21−ν
Γ(ν )
(√
2νr
l
)ν
Kν
(√
2νr
l
)
, (8)
where ν is a parameter that in our case is set to 3/2 (a common
choice), r is |x−x ′ |, l is the length scale, σ 2 is the variance, andKν
is a modified Bessel function [24]. To model many different types of
behaviour we use the additive properties of the covariance function
and generate a new covariance function, kweb , for the web search
data consisting of 10 Matern functions:
kweb (x ,x ′)=
10∑
i=1
k
ν=3/2
m (x ,x ′;σi ,li )+N (σ11), (9)
where N (σ11) is Gaussian distributed noise.
When only working with historical antimicrobial drug consump-
tion data, we use two other covariance functions: the linear and
the squared exponential (SE). The linear covariance function can
capture upwards or downwards trends in the data, and the SE func-
tion can capture short-term temporal variations in the data. The SE
covariance function is defined as:
kSE (x ,x ′)=σ 2exp
(−(x−x ′)2
2l2
)
, (10)
where l is the length scale, andσ 2 the variance. The linear covariance
function is defined as:
kl in (x ,x ′)=σ 2xT x ′, (11)
with σ 2 as variance. Combing the two covariance functions we get a
new covariance function that we use for the antimicrobial drug con-
sumption data. We denote the covariance function kantimicrobial
and define it as follows:
kantimicrobial (x ,x ′)=kSE (x ,x ′;σ1,l1)+kl in (x ,x ′;σ2)+N (σ3)
(12)
Parameters for all models are found using gradient descent. Differ-
ent covariance functions have been tested, and we report the results
of the setup with the lowest error.
5 EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
5.1 Experimental setup
To simulate a real world prediction situation we test the models in a
leave-one-out fashion, where we re-train the prediction model after
each time step such that all available data is used. This is a common
setup in health event prediction [6, 16, 31].
The number of autoregressive antimicrobial drug consumption
terms varies between 4, 26 and 130 weeks, i.e.M in Equation 4 and
5. For the web search data we generate queries with a maximum lag
of 4, 26 and 130 weeks, with the specific lags selected as described
in Section 4.2. Four different prediction offsets are tested: 0, 4, 8, and
12 weeks. The prediction offset denotes how far into the future we
are predicting. For example, an offset of 0 means that antimicrobial
drug consumption in week t is predicted using web data and his-
torical antimicrobial drug consumption data from weeks prior to
t . For an offset of 4 the antimicrobial drug consumption in week
t+4 is predicted using web data and historical antimicrobial drug
consumption data fromweeks prior to t .
The web search data covers 2 January 2011 – 23 October 2016, in
total 304weeks of data. Queries are selected using the first 104weeks
of data. Each experiment uses as a minimum 104 weeks of training
data for model fitting. With the 12 weeks of prediction offset and up
130 weeks of autoregressive terms, we end up with an evaluation
period of the 58 weeks leading up to 23 October 2016.
Weevaluate predictionsusing the rootmean squared error (RMSE)
and mean absolute error (MAE). A feature of the RMSE is that large
prediction errors receive a bigger penalty than small errors. This in-
tuitivelymeans that few large errorswill result in a larger RMSE than
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Offset Data Source GP Elastic Net
0 weeks
Web only 11011.0 11096.9
Antimicrobial only 11446.0 9980.9
Web & antimicrobial 10644.3 9970.8
4 weeks
Web only 11270.7 11398.1
Antimicrobial only 11498.2 9990.3
Web & antimicrobial 10576.2 9989.9
8 weeks
Web only 11026.1 11142.5
Antimicrobial only 11401.6 10301.0
Web & antimicrobial 10564.4 9781.0
12 weeks
Web only 10977.8 11189.1
Antimicrobial only 11231.0 10424.0
Web & antimicrobial 10249.1 9644.3
Table 2: RMSE for best performing prediction (among all
query sets) with the non-linear (GP) and linear (Elastic Net)
prediction model, using web, antimicrobial purchase data,
and their combination. Lowest error per offset is in bold.
Offset Data Source GP Elastic Net
0 weeks
Web only 8463.4 8507.7
Antimicrobial only 8571.0 7294.5
Web & antimicrobial 8105.3 7282.7
4 weeks
Web only 8938.2 9040.8
Antimicrobial only 9265.8 7989.9
Web & antimicrobial 8440.0 8073.2
8 weeks
Web only 8596.4 8579.8
Antimicrobial only 9053.2 8200.7
Web & antimicrobial 8311.2 7849.9
12 weeks
Web only 8258.8 8463.5
Antimicrobial only 8997.7 8257.6
Web & antimicrobial 8056.7 7750.0
Table 3: MAE for best performing prediction (among all
query sets) with the non-linear (GP) and linear (Elastic Net)
prediction model, using web, antimicrobial purchase data,
and their combination. Lowest error per offset is in bold.
many small errors. TheMAE, on theotherhand, assigns equalweight
to all errors, and the final score is therefore easier to interpret. With
respect to our data, a MAE of 10000 corresponds to the prediction
on average being 10000 DDDs off on every weekly prediction. This
corresponds to approximately 6% of the weekly average of DDDs.
The RMSE is calculated as:
RMSE=
√√
1/N
N∑
t=1
(yt −yˆt )2 (13)
whereyt is the true value at time t , yˆt is the predicted value at time
t , and N the number of predictions. The MAE is calculated as:
MAE=1/N
N∑
t=1
|yt −yˆt |. (14)
Offset Data Source GP Elastic Net
0 weeks
Web only 5.4% 5.4%
Antimicrobial only 5.4% 4.6%
Web & antimicrobial 5.1% 4.6%
4 weeks
Web only 5.7% 5.7%
Antimicrobial only 5.9% 5.1%
Web & antimicrobial 5.4% 5.1%
8 weeks
Web only 5.5% 5.5%
Antimicrobial only 5.8% 5.2%
Web & antimicrobial 5.3% 5.0%
12 weeks
Web only 5.2% 5.4%
Antimicrobial only 5.7% 5.2%
Web & antimicrobial 5.1% 4.9%
Table 4: MAE as a percentage of the average weekly antimi-
crobial usage for the 58 week evaluation period.
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Figure 2: Prediction using only web search data.
5.2 Experimental results
We start by presenting the results with respect to model selection
and prediction offset. Subsequently in Section 5.2.1 we discuss the
influence of query set and time lag selection.
Tables 2 & 3 show the RMSE and MAEwhen predicting antimi-
crobial drug consumption using (i) only web search data, (ii) only
historical antimicrobial purchase data, and (iii) both web search
and antimicrobial purchase data. Only the best performance (lowest
error) is reported per data source, prediction model, and offset.
We see that predictions based on a combination of web and an-
timicrobial purchase data give almost always the lowest error. With
Gaussian Processes as the prediction model, predictions based only
onweb data outperform those based on antimicrobial purchase data;
with Elastic Net, the situation is reversed: predictions based on an-
timicrobial purchase data outperform those based onweb data. Com-
paring the two prediction models (Gaussian Processes and Elastic
Net), we only observe minor differences, generally favouring the lin-
earmodels.These resultsfitwellwith thegeneral prevalenceof linear
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Figure 3: Prediction using only historic antimicrobial
purchase data.
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Figure 4: Prediction using both web and antimicrobial
purchase data.
models for predictionusingweb searchdata, though it is curiouswhy
Gaussian Processes in other work outperform Elastic Net on similar
tasks [16, 17]. One explanation could be that the feature selection
described in Section 4.2 uses Elastic Net, which means that we are
selecting features that have a linear relationship with the target vari-
able, i.e. antimicrobial drug consumption. In other words, we have a
priori selected features that are well suited for the Elastic Net model.
Overall, the fluctuations in error (both RMSE and MAE) across
different prediction models, data sources, and offsets are generally
small. This is also illustrated in Table 4, which shows theMAE scores
of Table 3 as the % of average weekly consumption in the evaluation
period. We see that our predictions are, in the best case, off by 4.6%
of the average weekly consumption, and in the worst case by 5.9%.
We also observe in Tables 2 – 4 that error remains generally sta-
ble independent of offset. Looking back at Figure 1 we observe two
thingswhichmight explain this: (i) The antimicrobial drug consump-
tion is strongly seasonal, therefore models that capture the latent
seasonality will perform well even with a large offset. (ii) As will be
described next, many of the queries with highest model coefficients
have approximately 1 year lag. Combined with the fact that the con-
sumption patterns in the last three years of the time series are very
similar, we should expect to be able to predict the antimicrobial drug
consumption relatively accurately one year into the future.
In Figures 2 – 3 we further plot the predictions by the two models
(GP and Elastic Net) using only web or only antimicrobial purchase
data against actual antimicrobial purchase data (J01CE). The precise
settings of these four runs are stated in the figure titles. We see that,
when using web data only, seasonal variations are generally cap-
tured; however, a drop in antimicrobial drug consumption in January
2016 is not captured. Visually, the difference between a 0 week offset
and a 12 week offset is hard to spot. When using only antimicrobial
purchase data, on the other hand, the GPmodel captures the drop in
consumption in January 2016, bothwith a 0weekoffset anda12week
offset.Again differences between 0weekoffset and 12weekoffset are
negligible. Finally, Figure 4 shows the combination of the two data
sources.Hereneithermodel captures thedrop in January2016.Differ-
ences between 0 week offset and 12 week offset are, as before, minor.
Overall, we find that the use of web data only gives predictions
that are slightly more erroneous, but generally not that far off, from
those made when using only historical antimicrobial purchase data.
For both types of data we find that long term variations are consis-
tently captured, while precise short term predictions, e.g. drop in
consumption in January 2016 Figure 3, are better captured using
historic antimicrobial data. As a tool for maintaining political focus
and analyzing general usage patterns, short term precision is likely
of less importance. The fact that the difference between the data
sources is so small is valuable for countries lacking timely access
to centralised antimicrobial purchase data, because it means that
we can approximate predictions that are roughly less than 1% point
erroneous compared to those using antimicrobial purchase data (for
the same offset – cf. Table 4). This performance appears generally
stable across different prediction offsets and linear (Elastic Net) vs
non-linear (GP) prediction models.
Next we analyse the impact of web search query selection to
prediction performance.
5.2.1 Web search query analysis. Depending on the amount of
maximum number of lags used, different queries are selected from
the sixquery sets displayed inTable 1.Wevary themaximumnumber
of lags between 4, 26 and 130weeks. Table 5 shows the top 10 queries
from each query set when using 4 weeks of historical antimicrobial
data. The queries are selected using the method described in Section
4.2. We see that most of the queries listed in Table 5 are diseases
curable with antimicrobials, such as Scarlet Fever and pneumonia.
We also see diseases such as psoriasis, which itself is not treatable
with antimicrobials, but which increases the risk of skin infections.
It is interesting to note that even rare diseases, such as anthrax (typ-
ically a non-lethal skin infection) and syphilis, are in the top 10; this
occurs because both of these diseases have antimicrobials as primary
treatment. For the queries derived from the laymen descriptions of
antimicrobials, there is a number of spurious correlations, e.g. words
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Figure 5: Prediction based onweb search data with different query sets and lags, using Gaussian Processes.
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Figure 6: Prediction based onweb search data with different query sets and lags, using Elastic Net.
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Figure 7: Prediction based on both web data and antimicrobial purchase data (130 autoregressive terms), with different query
sets and lags, using Gaussian Processes.
such as “one”, “effect”, etc. While these queries are apparently well
correlated to antimicrobial drug consumption, they are semantically
unrelated to antimicrobial usage, meaning that their generalisable
discriminative strength is limited.
Table 6 further shows the top 10 queries for a lag of up to 130
weeks. In this case we clearly begin to see the effect of seasonality
(seen in Figure 1), because several of the diseases have lags of ap-
proximately one year, i.e. 52 weeks. In the top 10 forDisease names
pro are two chronic diseases: type-2 diabetes and COPD. For both
of these the lag does not correspond to a yearly seasonality. This
likely indicates that, it is not these precise diseases that are treated by
antimicrobials; rather, patients of these diseases are likely to develop
weaker immune systems, indicating that after one or two years they
are more prone to complications needing antimicrobial treatment.
Similarly to Table 5, we also observe in Table 6, thatDescriptions
lay and Description lay frequent yield words unrelated to antimicro-
bials as queries. Inspecting the lag of the unrelated words, e.g. 94
weeks for “growth”, we observe that they are spurious correlations,
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Figure 8: Prediction based on both web data and antimicrobial purchase data (130 autoregressive terms), with different query
sets and lags, using Elastic Net.
Query set Top 10 queries
Disease names pro psoriasist−2, skarlagensfebert−3 (Scarlet Fever), skarlagensfebert−2, lungebetændelset−4 (pneumonia),
prostatitist−4, diabetes - type2t−3, psoriasist−3, blindtarmsbetændelset−3 (appendicitis), lungebetændelset−3,
blyforgiftningt−4 (lead poisoning)
Disease names lay skarlagensfebert−2, skarlagensfebert−3, skarlagensfebert−1, endokarditt−2 (endocarditis), endokarditt−1,
endokarditt−3, endokarditt−4, brystbetændelset−1 (mastitis), syfilist−3 (syphilis), miltbrandt−2 (anthrax)
Descriptions lay lungebetændelset−3, ént−2 (one), lungebetændelset−2, ént−4, virkningt−3 (effect), ént−1, lungebetændelset−4,
halsbetændelset−1 (sore throat), stoffert−1 (drugs), ént−3
Table 5: Top10queries for eachquery set generatedwith amaximumlagof 4weeks anda 0weekpredictionoffset. The subscript
denotes the offset from the current prediction point. Drug names lay, drug names pro and descriptions lay frequent have zero
valued coefficients and are therefore omitted from the Table. English translations in brackets.
Query set Top 10 queries
Disease names pro blindtarmsbetændelset−6 (appendicitis), cariest−1 , skarlagensfebert−52 (Scarlet Fever), diabetes - type 2t−121,
kolt−83 (COPD), gasgangrænt−38 (gas gangrene), kolt−3, cariest−125, diabetisk neuropatit−112, kolt−82
Disease names lay skarlagensfebert−52, skarlagensfebert−53, skarlagensfebert−51, skarlagensfebert−50, skarlagensfebert−55,
skarlagensfebert−54, gasgangrænt−100, skarlagensfebert−3, gasgangrænt−38, skarlagensfebert−103
Drug names pro novut−59, novut−111, novut−116, novut−30, novut−9, novut−62, novut−32, novut−7, novut−127, novut−82
Drug names lay novut−59, novut−111, novut−62, novut−9, novut−30, novut−66, novut−7, novut−116, novut−33, novut−32
Descriptions lay skyldest−107 (due), vækstt−94 (growth), udviklet−123 (develop), immunforsvart−83 (immune system),
resistenst−4 (resistance), allergit−92 (allergy), bivirkningert−9 (side-effect), dræbet−99 (kill), behandlingent−85
(treatment), skyldest−104
Descriptions lay frequent infektiont−51 (infection), vækstt−55, vækstt−94, infektiont−78, medicint−4 (medicine), virust−102,
bakteriert−83 (bacteria), vækstt−42, behandlingt−62, bakteriernet−117
Table 6: Top 10 queries for each query set with amaximum lag of 130 and a 0 week prediction offset. The subscript denotes the
offset from the current prediction point. English translations in brackets.
but not seasonal, as has been previously observed for the prediction
of influenza like illnesses [5, 18]. Such spurious correlations cannot
be expected to reliably model rapid changes in antimicrobial drug
consumption, as discussed above.
Figures 5 & 6 show the prediction error when only using web
search data from the different query sets and for different lags, for
Gaussian Processes and Elastic Net, respectively. While we previ-
ously saw in Tables 5 & 6, thatDrug names pro andDrug names lay
were the data sources with the most semantically relevant queries,
we now see that Descriptions lay generally is the best performing
query set. We previously observed thatDescriptions lay contained
spurious correlations, so it seems strange that this query set performs
best. Similar observations have beenmadewith respect to ILI predic-
tion,where the semantically relevant query setwas outperformed by
a less relevant one [5]. This likely happens for two reasons: (i) spuri-
ous correlations can model the expected seasonality well, (ii) lack of
evaluation data canmake correlations due to chancemore likely [19].
We also see in Figures 5 & 6 that there is a noticeable reduction in
prediction error, for all query sets, when moving from amaximum
lag of 26 weeks to 130 weeks. This is likely due to the modeling of
seasonal variations that we noticed in Table 6. Evenwhen predicting
12 weeks into the future, the prediction error is still relatively stable.
As we saw in Table 6, there are long term effects of antimicrobial
drug usage, either seasonal changes or long term predictors such
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as type-2 diabetes, and these are likely some of the reasons why
prediction into the future works well.
The impact of query selection upon prediction performance sig-
nificantly diminishes when prediction is based on a combination of
web data and historical antimicrobial purchase data, i.e. when high
quality time series data is available. We see that in Figures 7 & 8.
Finally, as we noted previously, the consistent prediction perfor-
mance across a prediction offset of 0 weeks and 12 weeks strong.
Figure 1 shows that the three last years of our antimicrobial consump-
tion time series are very similar. This is likely one of the reasons for
the consistent performance independent of the prediction offset. It
is not unlikely that the prediction models will perform significantly
worse in case of a sudden change, as was observed with Google Flu
during the 2009 swine flu [4]. In such a scenario we would expect
the semantically relevant queries to remain correlated with the con-
sumption, while the search pattern for the irrelevant queries should
remain unchanged given changes in antimicrobial consumption.
Given such a change in consumption, it is likely that the difference
between the Disease names pro query set and Descriptions lay query
set would become apparent.
6 CONCLUSION
We studied the extent to which consumption of antimicrobial drugs,
such as antibiotics, can be predicted fromweb search data. We com-
pared this to predictions based on more traditional historical pur-
chase data of antimicrobial drugs. We experimented with different
prediction models (Elastic Net and Gaussian Processes), and a novel
method of selecting web search queries indicative of antimicrobial
drug consumption bymining antimicrobial related information from
publicly available descriptions of diseases and drugs linked to antimi-
crobials. Experimentswithmore than9yearsofweeklyantimicrobial
drug consumption data from Denmark showed that prediction us-
ing web search data are overall comparable and marginally more
erroneous than predictions using antimicrobial drug sales data. The
difference in error between the two is equivalent to 1%pointmean ab-
solute error in weekly consumption. This performance was found to
be relatively stable across variations in prediction offsets, prediction
models, and query selection methods.
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